
                    HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2.
            HEADING OF JUDGMENT ON ORIGINAL SUIT.

                    DISTRICT – KAMRUP, GUWAHATI.

IN THE COURT OF CIVIL JUDGE NO.1, KAMRUP, GUWAHATI.

Present: J. Ahmed, A.J.S.

             Civil Judge No.1,

             Kamrup, Guwahati.

Tuesday the 5th March,2013.

Money Suit No.20 of 2010.

1.  NORTH  EASTERN  DEVELOPMENT  FINANCE  CORPORATION 
LIMITED.  A  company  duly  incorporated  under  Companies  Act,  1956, 

having  its  registered  office  at  Basundara  Enclave,  B.K.  Kakati  Road, 

Ulubari,  Guwahati-781001,  Assam,  Represented  by  the  Deputy  General 

Mahager, Smt. Olee Bora, 

                                                         ………………………….............Plaintiff.

                                                 -VERSUS-

1. Gramin Vikash Society of North East Rani, P.O. Rani, P/S. Palashbari 

(Mirza), District- Kamrup, Assam,

2. The Chairman,

 Gramin Vikash Society of  North East  Rani,  P.O.  Rani,  P/S.  Palashbari 

(Mirza), District- Kamrup, Assam,

3. The Secretary,

Gramin  Vikash  Society  of  North  East  Rani,  P.O.  Rani,  P/S.  Palashbari 

(Mirza), District- Kamrup, Assam,

4. Mr. Ishmeal Roy Wahlang Son of Late Shai Nongpoh, Umkremdykhong, 

P.O. New Jirang P/S. Khanapara, District Ri-Bhoi, Meghalaya,

5. Mr. Nirendra Prasad Rabha Son of Sri. Tarini Charan Rabha of Village 

Tangapara P.O. Sikarhati, P/S. Palshabari, Mirza District Kamrup, Assam,
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6.Mr. Sarial Doloi Son of Late Sowel Lapang, Umkremdykhong, P.O. New 

Jirang P/S. Khanapara, District Ri-Bhoi, Meghalaya……………………………..

                          ……………………………………………………………Defendant.

This Suit having been heard on 05.03.2013 in presence of:

Mr. Vikram Kumar Dewan, Learned Advocate,  and

Mr. Vishal Kumar Dewan, Learned Advocate,……………. for the plaintiff.

                                                 AND                                 

None Appeared ……………………. ………………………..……for the Defendant.

And having  stood  for  consideration  to  this  day  the  Court  delivered  the 

following Judgment. 

                                               JUDGMENT.

         This is a suit for recovery of Rs.5,70,387/- only with interest at the 

rate of 12.5% per annum with effect from 01.12.2009 till recovery of the 

amount.

2.       The factual backdrop of the plaintiff’s case is that the plaintiff is a 

Financial Institution incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956. It is a 

public  financial  institution  within  the  meaning  of  Section  4A  of  the 

Companies  Act,  1956,  having  registered  office  at  Guwahati,  Assam.  It 

provides  credit  and  other  facilities  for  promotion,  expansion  and 

modernization of industrial enterprises and infrastructures projects in the 

North Eastern Region of  India and carries on transacts the business of 

providing  credit  and  other  facilities  for  promotion  of  agri-horticulture, 

plantation, medical plantation, sericulture plantation, aquaculture, poultry, 

diary  and  animal  husbandry  development  in  order  to  initiate  large 

involvement of the rural population in the economic growth with the region. 

It grants financial assistance in the form of loan or advances including by 

way of capital term loan, refinance, discounting or rediscounting of bills of 

exchange or promissory notes etc as may be deemed expedient. 

3.        The defendant No.1,  Gramin Vikash Society of  North East is a 

registered Society under the Societies Registration Act, 21 of 1860, bearing 
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registration  No.RS/1285  of  1986-87  dated  01.09.1986  having  its  head 

office at Rani, P.O. Rani, District Kamrup, Assam. The plaintiff Financial
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Institution is  LENDER,  the  defendant  No.1  is  the  BORROWER and the 

defendant  No.4,5  and  6  are  the  GUARANTORS.  On  18.10.2004  the 

defendant  No.1  requested the  plaintiff  Financial  Institution for  financial 

assistance  under  the  scheme  of  Micro  Finance  for  the  purpose  of 

stationary, supari making and broom stick making units and cultivation 

giving all necessary details. The plaintiff Financial Institution vide letter of 

intent dated 30.03.2005 considered the proposal of the BORROWER and 

agreed in principle, to sanction a loan amount not exceeding Rs.3.90 lakh 

under the schem of Micro Finance. The aforesaid assistance was subject to 

the terms and conditions set out in Annexure-I, and it was made clear to 

the BORROWER that if the terms and conditions of sanction were accepted 

to  them  then  they  needed  to  endorse  the  aforesaid  letter  through 

authorized  person  on  behalf  of  the  BORROWER.  The  BORROWER also 

needed  to  submit  the  certified  copy  of  the  resolution  passed  by  the 

executive committee along with accepted duplicate  copy of  the aforesaid 

letter to the plaintiff Financial Institution within 30 days from the date of 

the  receipt  of  the  letter.  Accordingly,  the  BORROWER  conveyed  its 

acceptance to the letter and submitted the covering letter along with the 

copy of resolution adopted by the Executive Committee in the meeting held 

on  02.04.2005  and wherein  they  authorized  their  Chairman,  defendant 

No.2 and their Chief Secretary defendant No.3 to sign the legal agreement 

with  the  plaintiff  (NEDFI)  for  and  on  behalf  of  Borrower  Society.  On 

22.04.2005  the  defendant  No.2  and  3  executed  a  promissory  note  at 

Guwahati wherein he and on behalf of the defendant No.1 Gramin Vikash 

Society  of  North East,  on order,  promised to  pay the  plaintiff  Financial 

Institution a sum of Rs.3.90 lakh bearing interest of PLR plus 0.5% per 

annum.  On  22.04.2005  a  loan  agreement  was  executed  between  the 

BORROWER and the plaintiff Financial Institution at Guwahati wherein the 

various terms and conditions of loan were incorporated and stipulated. The 

special  conditions,  repayment  schedule,  repayment  condition  etc  were 

annexed to each such loan agreement. As per the repayment schedule of 

the loan Agreement the repayment of the loan amount was to commence 

from 01.11.2005 and the last payment is to be made by 01.10.2008. The 

interest was to accrue with effect from the date of the first disbursement 

and it was to be paid from time to time as calculated at monthly rests to 

cover the project coordination and related expenses and allotted overheads 

on the Micro Finance Term Loan. The said Micro Finance Term Loan was to 
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be payable in 36 monthly installments with principal repayment starting 

from 01.11.2005. The monthly principal repayment being Rs.10,834/- each 

till 01.10.2006 and
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Rs.10,833/-  from  01.11.2006  to  01.11.2008.  The  BORROWER   further 

agreed to pay a charge of 2% per annum over and above the applicable rate, 

by way of liquidated damages in case of default in payment of the principal, 

interest and other money payable under the agreement. 

4.       On 22.04.2005 the BORROWER executed a deed of hypothecation at 

Guwahati whereby the BORROWER agreed to hypothecate all  the assets 

created out  of  the  loan by way of  first  charge  in favour  of  the  plaintiff 

Financial Institution as security and agreed to observe and perform all the 

terms and conditions as stipulated and in the manner set out in the Loan 

Agreement. The BORROWER also agreed to keep the goods in marketable 

and good condition to insure/renew the same from time to  time in the join 

names  of  defendant  No.1  and  the  plaintiff  Financial  Institution.  The 

security shall be continuing security for the repayment of the loan amount 

together with all interest , liquidated damages, premium on repayment or 

on redemption and repayment or payment of all money due to the plaintiff  

Financial  Institution.  On  22.04.2005  the  defendant  No.4,  5  and  6 

guaranteed that in case the BORROWER fails to repay the loan amount in 

accordance with terms and conditions contained in the Loan Agreement the 

defendant  No.4,5  and 6 shall  repay to the plaintiff  Financial  Institution 

such amount as may be called upon to pay. On 02.05.2005 the plaintiff 

disbursed the loan amount of Rs.200000/- and again on 07.05.2005 the 

plaintiff  disbursed  another  amount  of  Loan  of  Rs.1,90,000/-  to  the 

BORROWER. The BORROWER defaulted in making the repayment of loan 

amount  and  the  plaintiff  vide  letter  dated  19.05.2009  and  10.06.2009 

demanded the loan amount from the BORROWER and the  BORROWER 

from time to time replied the letters of the plaintiff but they failed to keep 

their  own  assurances  and  commitments  and  violated  the  terms  and 

conditions of the Loan Agreement. So the defendants are jointly liable to 

pay to the plaintiff an amount of Rs.5,70,387/- with interest at the rate of 

Rs.12.5%  till  realization  of  the  entire  amount.  Hence  the  plaintiff  has 

instituted this case with prayer to realize the loan amount of Rs.5,70.387/- 

with interest at the rate of Rs.12.5% from the defendants with effect from 

01.12.2009 till realization the of the entire amount with costs of the suit. 

5.       The summons were duly served upon all the defendants. But the 

defendants No.1,2,3,5 and 6 have not come forward to contest the case. So 
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the proceeding runs ex-parte against the defendants No.1,2,3,5 and 6. The 

defendant No.4 has appeared and took time for filing written statements by 

filing a petition. But subsequently the defendant No.4 also remained absent 
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without  any  steps.  As  a  result  the  suit  proceeds  ex-parte  against  the 

defendant No.4. 

6.       The plaintiff has filed evidence on affidavit of P.W.1. The defendants 

have not come forward to cross-examine the P.W.1. 

7.       I  have carefully gone through the case records and perused the 

evidence on records. I have also perused the relevant documents filed by 

the plaintiff along with the plaint as well as with the affidavit of evidence. I 

have heard the argument put forwarded by the learned Counsel for  the 

plaintiff. None appeared to argue the case of the defendants. 

8.        After  considering the facts  and circumstances of  the case,  the 

evidence on records, the relevant papers and documents submitted by the 

plaintiff and the submissions made by the learned Counsel for the plaintiff I 

find  that  the  plaintiff  has  been  able  to  establish  his  case  against  the 

defendants as alleged. And the defendants are liable to make repayment of 

the loan amount along with interest at the rate of Rs.12.5% till realization 

of the entire amount. Hence, in my considered view I hold the opinion that 

the plaintiff is entitled to get a decree for recovery of Rs.5,70.387/- being 

the  outstanding  dues  from  the  defendants  with  interest  at  the  rate  of 

Rs.12.5% per annum  as pendentelite and future interest with effect from 

01.12.2009 till satisfaction of the decretal amount. 

9.       In the result, the plaintiff’s suit is decreed on ex-parte with costs 

against the defendants under the following order.

                                                ORDER.

            The suit of the plaintiff is decreed with costs against the defendants 

for recovery of Rs.5,70.387/- with pendentelite future interest at the rate of 

Rs.12.5% per  annum with  effect  from 01.12.2009  till  realization  of  the 

entire decretal amount. Prepare the decree accordingly.

         Given under my hand and seal of this court on 5 th Day of March, 

2013, at Guwahati, Kamrup.

Dictated &  Corrected by me.
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      (J. Ahmed).                                                                   (J. Ahmed). 

Civil Judge No.1,                                                            Civil Judge No.1,  

Kamrup, Guwahati.                                                       Kamrup, Guwahati.
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